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Not€ :
(i) Anstret a q\estions.
(ii) In ea<:h oJ the questions I to 40, pick one oJ the altcrnntit'es (l), (2), (3), (1) which is corrcct

or most appfopnalc ,

(iii) Mark a cross (X) a', the number conesponding to wur choice in the ansb,er sheet pmeided.
(i\) Furthet instructio,ts are given on the back oJ the ans$'er sheel. Fotlou, then carefuUj

Design, Electrical & Electronic Technolos/ I

1. Four angles constructed by using oDly the compzrss and a simple edge are shown below.

(1) 30", r5", 75", 130".

(3) 60', 30", 75", 120"

(l) circle
(3) parabola

(2) 30", r5" 80", r20"
(4) 60", 45", 65", r50".

(2) oval shaped circle.
(4) ellipsc.

(l) P, Q and R only.
(3) Q, R and T only

(2) P, S and T only
(4) Q, S and T only.

According to thcsc skctchcs, thc valuc of anglcs a', b', c', d' rcspcctivcly are

2. Thc gcomctrical figurc consisting of two focuses is thc

3. The four arcuate shapes are named as A, B, C and D Some statements related
to them arc shown bclow.

P - One cenlre lbr all arcs

Q Arcs have four diffcrent ccntrcs.
R - Radiuses are equal
S Radiuscs are not cqual
T - These circular lines are parallel to each other

Correct statements out of the above are

lsee page two
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4. To identify the types of projections, this symbol is used
(l) first angle projection.
(2) third angle projection.
(3) isomelflc projection.
(4) thre€ dimcnsional projection

'lhe nature ot a problem can be definc{i In desrgn process Oy '

(l) giving solutions to the problem (2) analysing thc problem
(3) explonng the information (4) selecting the appropriate solution.

The short written statemenl, clarifying the nature of the proposed solution is identilied as the
(l) analysis of the problems. (2) summary of the design.
(3) proposed solution. (4) design specifications.

Properties which should be within a proposed solution (Ex.: tcngth, width, weight, type, acsthettc
value) are included in

7.

6.

8.

(l) summary of the design
(3) design specifications.

1he dcsign process is done in
(l) analyse the solution.
(3) explore Information.

(2) plan documents
(4) proposed solutions.

several steps to
(2) give solutions to the problem
(4) select an appropriate solutron.

12.

13.

9. What is the intemational unit used to measure electrical power?
(l) Henry (2) Khulomb (3) Watt (4) Wau-hour

10. What are the main parts of an clcctrical soldering rron?
(l) Power supply cable, insulating handle, Nichromc coil, point
(2) Power supply cable, Nichrome corl, Soldering lead, point
(3) Point, Nichrome coil, soldering lead, flux
(4) Insulating handlc, powcr supply cable, Nichrome coil, soldering lead

11. Whcn colour code system rs used with four colour strips, the colours to be used for thc resistor
of 4J I ).57a arc
(l) Ycllow, Purple, Cold and Gold (2) Yellow, Purple, Silver and Silver.
(3) Yellow, Purple, Silver and Gold (4) Yello, Purple, Cold and Silver.

When two resistors 20 Q and 30 Q arcjoincd in parallel connection, the value of equivalent resistance

(r) 3o. (2) 6s2 (3) l2O (q 24A
What is the most conect statement fbr digital and analogue multimeter?
(l) The value of internal resistance is low in digital multimetcr and high in analogue multimeter.
(2) The value of intemal resistance is high in digital multimeter and low in analogue multimeter.
(3) The internal rcsistancc in digital and analogue multimeter is equal.
(4) The Intemal power supply is necessary in every measurement, in both digital and analoguc

multlmeters

14. What is the graph that indicates the voltage (4
conectly according to the lme, when the S s
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15. The value which is indicated by 230 V of the voltage wave in the domeslic electricity suPply,
provided b) tlecrricrr) Board is thc
(l) maximum value.
(3) average value.

16. In electrical wiring, the cables used for live wrre and neutml wire are for 13 A, ordinary socket

outlet,
(l) l/1.13 PVC, PVC copper brown and blue
(2) l/1.13 PVC, copper red and blue.
(3) 7/0 50 PVC, PVC copper brown and blue.
(4) ?/1.M PVC, PVC copper brown and blue.

what is the most suitable Miniature Circuit Breaker (MCB) used for a circuit with 13 A sockct
outlet?
(r) 6 A MCB

(1) ar electro magnet.
(3) a switch.

(r) 0.2 v (2) 0.4 v

(1) Rectifier diode
(3) Zencr diode

When measuring a resrstance the position of the needle

of lhc multimctcr is shown in the figur€.
According to the position of the needle, what is the

value of the resistor?
(l) r.5 o (2) 15 s)

(3) 150 a

(2) r0 A MCB (3) 16 A MCB

(4) 1500 o

(2) minimum value.
(4) root mean square value

(4.) 20 A MCB

9!s,, 
o\

!!!/

17.

lE.

19.

20.

The output voltage in a secondary coil of a transformer is proportional to
(l) the length of core of transformer.
(2) the cross-sectional area of the core around which the coil is winded.
(3) the diameter of the wires in coil
(4) the number of tums rn the coil

To operate a relay, the basic item In it should bc
(2) a resistor.
(4) a capacitor.

21.

22-

Select the most suitable statement wrth reference to rotating a direct current motor.
(l) Thcre should be two permanent magnets.
(2) There should tre conductors with a flow of current in between the magnetic lines of force
(3) A conductor should be moved in between the magnetic lines of forces.
(4) There should be a supply of altemating currnl

What is the most suitable method of charging a t-ead-Acid cell used in motor vehicles?
(1) Use an another charged cell.
(2) Use an instrument which converts direct cunent to an another direct current
(3) Use an instrument whrch convcrts a.ltcmating cuffent to direct current.
(4) Use an instrument which converts altemating current to another altemaling current

The losses which take place in a tmnsformer are divided into two main parts What are they?
(l) Copper losses and heat losses (2) Iron losses and eddy current losses
(3) lron losses and hystcrcsis losses (4) Copper losses and iron losses

24. what is the forward biased voltage of a silicone drode?
(3) 0.6 v (4) 08 V

{!
i;,:vt.2i? '!

25. what is the diode which can be used for a voltase stabilized circuit?
(2) Point contact diode
(4) Light emitting diode

lsee page four
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. Out of the fol

A
9',
(1)

Iowing, what is the symbol for PNP tmnsistor?

+v
'/l

27. Although the connected terminals are interchanged on a direct curent circuit, what is the correct
qrcuit which could be connected to a Load?

(.2) (3)

Iight up LBD usinB 5 V In the shown figure?
Q' 200 a

. W}|en sinusoidal wave is given to the input of the Amplilier
circuit as shown in ngure, if a loss free signal is received, what
is the wave form of the output?

31. What is the number of transislors necessarv to connect as Darlinston

29. What is the main reason of converting an Alternating Current to Direct Cunent to opemte a given
circuit?
(l) To operate the circuit using low power
(2) To make il easy In calculating the current of the circuit
(3) To prevent leak of chemicals in the circuit
(4) To prevent the loss in changing the polarity of the circuit

30. 'fhe graph shows the form of change in the collector cur.ent with
reference to the base cuffent of a tmnsistor. The best point to bias
this transistor as an Amplifier is at

(l) r00 o (3) ll0 sJ \4) 470 Q

(l) A. (2t B. (3) C (4) D.

Method?
(r) r (.2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4

output

(3)

(t)

(r) xoR
(3) NAND

(2) OR
(4) NOR

(2t

(4)

33. indicates NOR gate, out of the following?

34. What is the gate, that can obtarn the truth table given? AB
00
0l
l0
tl

lsee page Jive
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35. To which gate function is thc output of the circuit shown in ngure equal?

A
BZ

A
Bz Bz

36. A circuit diagram of an opemtional amplifier used as an Inverting
amplifier is shown here What happens when the value of the
resistor & is increased?
(l) Decrease thc gain
(2) Decrease the gain with Inversion
(3) Gain equals I
(zl) Increases the gain

37. A circuit in whtch an operational amplifier is used a,s a compamtor is shown below Which
statement is corect regarding the output of the circuit?

(1\(3)(2)(t)

(l) when yt > y2 the output is a + voltage.
(2) when yr > y2 the output is a zero voitage.
(3) when yt < y2 the output is a - voltage.
(4) when 7r < y2 the output is a zero voltage.

38. Al and 42 are two single stage voltage divide biased amplifiers What is the reason for not
achieving the voltage gain of 4000, when thc two amplifiers are connected jn series?

39.

lnput ourpur

voltage gain 80 voltage gain 50

(l) ,4, amplifier becomes a load to A2 amplifier
(2) A2 amplifier becomes a load to Al amplifier
(3) thc garn of Ar and A2 is reduced when connected in series
(4) the voltaBe is reduced because the supply should be gtven to both amptifiers

What is the false statement with reference to electro magnetc waves?
(l) 'l'mvels at the spe€d of light and also travels in the vacuum.
(2) It is a type of wave formed, when an electrical lield and a magnetic field are perpendicular

to each other,
(3) Travels at the speed of sound and also tmvels in a vacuum.
(4) Travels more distance than the sound waves and can be used for remote conrots

According to what criteria has the tmining to be done when obtaining NVe certinca@?
(l) National competency standard
(2) Theory and practical parts in the syllabus
(3) Class books
(4) Practical parts in the syllabus

40.

lsee paSe sfi
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Design and Construction Technology II
l* Answer five questions onry selectinS the rtr question aM four others.

'* Suestion No.l carries 20 matks and other qucstions carrt 10 mark each.

1. (i) Following n8ure shows an isomefiic view of an object.

C

I
iO

B

\
.A

(All dimensions are in millimetre )

Draw the following views of above isometric dEwing according to third angle projection.

Front elevation, seen through direction arrow A

Side elevation, seen through direction of arrow B
Plan, seen through directron of arrow C

Used scalc should be l:1.

(ii) Dmw two circles with 25 mm radius of each with 100 mm dist nce between two centers and
dmw the common extemal tansent.
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2. Frgure shows an arranged circuit to control 230 V, alternating current lamp with a supply of
Direct curent 6 V and a push switch (S)

- lRelay

60w
230 V

(i) Identify the function of Dr Diode.
(ii) Describe the function of the above circuit.
(iii) Describe the main problem faced, when using these circuits_

(iv) Explain how that problem is solvecl_

3. (i) Draw a labelled diagram of a Neon tester and name its parts.

(ii) Explain the functton of a Miniature Circuit Breaker.

(iii) What is the vaiue marked as 30mA, in Residuat Current Circurt Breakers (RCCB) used in
domestic circuits? Explain

(iv) D|aw a diagram of a circuit used to control a lamp at a staircase with two Single pole
Double Throw switches (SPDT) and name the pafts.

4. The following diagmm shows a methodology of converting a rotary motion jnto a linear motion.

<- driving shaft

(i) A Permanent Magnet Direct Curr"nt ,noro, is used to obtain rhe rotary motion. What should
be done to drive the driving shaft to both sides using the motor

(ii) Name the swirch which is to be used to obtain the above morion in (i)
(iii) Draw the circurt diagram with which the motor could be driven to both stdes, by using the

switch you suggest.

(iv) State another methodology, which could be connected to the axis of the motor ro conven
this motion.

5. Figure shows a connection of a tEnsistor to be used as an Amplifier.
(i) Name the form. how the transistor is b;ased. t0v(ir) What is the most suitable place, where the above biased

amplifier in (i) can be connected in a multi stages amplifier?
(iii) What is the value of It., tf VcE = 5 V and RL = 1000 Q?
(iv) Prepare a Iist of tools and equipment necessary, if this circuit

rs to be assembled on a copper strip board.

L
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6. The diagram trelow, shows a monostable multivibmtor using a NE 555 Integrated Circuit.

fi) What is a monostable multivibmtor?

(ii) Ac.ordine to ttrc definition of (i) when S push switch is closed for a moment and

what is the shape of the output signal?

(iii) Which accessories should change their its values, to change the time of the ouFut signal?

(iv) Describe an occasion that this circuit crn be applied.

7. A combinational logic gate circuit is given below.

(i) Name the logic gates in the atove circuit.

(ii) Write the Boolean expression for the output Z.

(iii) Write the truth table for the output Z.

(iv) What is the single gate which can be used to obtain the output of the above circuit?
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^w'fmd'i& idudkH fm<

11 fY%aKsh - flá igyka
isxy, udOH

10-11 isxy, jHdlrK

10-11 isxy, idys;Hh ridiajdoh

nqoaO O¾uh

lf;da,sl O¾uh

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

isxy, idys;Hh ix.%yh

English Language

.Ks;h - 1

.Ks;h - 2

Ôj úoHdj

fN!;sl úoHdj

ridhk úoHdj

b;sydih

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh

N+f.da, úoHdj

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

k¾;kh

kdgH yd rx. l,dj

Ñ;% l,dj

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh

ikaksfõokh yd udOH wOHhkh

fi!LHh yd YdÍßl wOHdmkh

lDIs yd wdydr ;dlaIKh

.Dy wd¾Ól úoHdj

11 fY%aKsh - m%Yafkda;a;r
isxy, udOH

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

nqoaO O¾uh

b;sydih

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

Grade 11 - Short Notes
English Medium

Buddhism

Mathematics - 1

Mathematics - 2

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

History

Business & Accounting Studies

Geography

Civic Education

ICT

Health & Physical Education

10-11 English Literary (Poetry)

10-11 English Literary (Drama)

10-11 English Literary (Short Story)

Grade 11 - Model Papers
English Medium

Civic Education

10 fY%aKsh - flá igyka
isxy, udOH

nqoaO O¾uh

lf;da,sl O¾uh

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

isxy, idys;Hh ix.%yh

isxy, rpkd w;aje,

English Language

.Ks;h - 1

.Ks;h - 2

Ôj úoHdj

fN!;sl úoHdj

ridhk úoHdj

10 iy 11 fY%aKs i|yd .%ka: kdudj,sh
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b;sydih

b;sydih rEm igyka wY%s; flá igyka

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh - 1

jHdmdr yd .sKqïlrK wOHhkh - 2

N+f.da, úoHdj

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

k¾;kh

kdgH yd rx. l,dj

Ñ;% l,dj

f;dr;=re yd ikaksfõok ;dCIKh

ikaksfõokh yd udOH wOHhkh

fi!LHh yd YdÍßl wOHdmkh

lDIs yd wdydr ;dlaIKh

.Dy wd¾Ól úoHdj

cmka NdIdj

10 fY%aKsh - m%Yafkda;a;r
isxy, udOH

isxy, NdIdj yd idys;Hh

nqoaO O¾uh

.Ks;h

úoHdj

b;sydih

mqrjeis wOHdmkh

N+f.da, úoHdj

fmrÈ. ix.S;h

mdvfuka mdvug udisl we.hSï
isxy, udOH

10-fY%aKsh - úoHdj

11-fY%aKsh - úoHdj

Grade 10 - Short Notes
English Medium

Buddhism

Mathematics - 1

Mathematics - 2

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

History

Business & Accounting Studies - 1

Business & Accounting Studies - 2

Geography

Civic Education

ICT

Health & Physical Education

Grade 10 - Model Papers
English Medium

Mathematics

Science

Civic Education

Geography

English Activity Book

English Work Book

wfkl=;a .%ka:
fy<Èj l;sldj;
- wreKYdka; wurisxy

fyd,auka wj;dr iy hlÿrka
- wreKYdka; wurisxy

isiq-.=re w;afmd; kdgH yd rx.
l,dj 10-11 fY%aKs i|yd ^kj úIh
ks¾foaYh& - kkaok w,af.aj;a;

ish¨ u fY%aKs i|yd flá igyka" m%Yak m;% lÜg, iy

jev fmd;a wm i;=j ;sfnk w;r" fuu ´kEu .%ka:hla

jÜgï iys; j Tfí ksjig u f.kajd .; yels h'
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